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April has been declared World Autism Awareness Month.  This is an amazing global 
opportunity to speak out against discrimination and educate others on the abilities 
and diversity of those diagnosed on the Autism Spectrum.  Our students from the 
school and our participants at the Adult Program are going to Eau Claire market today 
to celebrate with others in our Calgary community. We are grateful to those who have 
organized this day and offered the opportunity for all of us to gather and celebrate! 

 Our Spring Gala was a huge success thanks to all the hard work and determination of 
all of our parents.  I’d like to especially thank our volunteers on the Gala Committee; 
Tina Sengar, Suzy Choi, Christine Tracey, Cara Rathwell and our alumni mom Lisa 
Pollard.  A special shout out goes to Teresa Reynolds for chairing the committee and 
for all her hard work before, during and after the event.  We exceeded our target goal 
for the event and came away with over $133,000 in net profit.  These funds are crucial 
to the operations of our organization so we are very pleased with this amazing result. 

With the Spring Gala under our belt we are now focusing on the Shoot of the Century 
event.  This is like “golf with guns”.  We have booked the venue for the full 24 stations 
this year so that we can start to grow this event and introduce ourselves to many more 
corporate community members.  There is more information later in the newsletter so 
if you know anyone who might be interested in coming out for a day of clay shooting 
and fun let us know. 

Spring seems to have finally arrived and I would like to invite all of our parents out to 
a Parent Night.  I will be sending out an invitation with the date, time, place and 
agenda within the next couple of days.  I hope all of you are able to attend and hear 
about the great achievements we have made this year and what we have in mind for 
next year.  I look forward to seeing you there. 

Carlene Chrumka 

Executive Director 
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“There needs to be a 

lot more emphasis on 

what a child can do 

instead of what he 

cannot do.” 

Dr. Temple Grandin 
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Mark your calendars  

 

 April 1   Classes resume 

 April 2   World Autism Awareness Day (all students)  

 April 4   Aggie Days (Ramsay - rm 4 & 15) 

 April 5   Gymnastics (Acadia) 

 April 5   Swimming (Ramsay - rm 4 & 14) 

 April 11   Calgary Climbing Centre (Ramsay - rm 4 & 15) 

 April 12   Calgary Climbing Centre (Ramsay - rm 11 & 14) 

 April 15-18   Student workshops (schedule further below)  

 April 19   Good Friday (no school)    

 April 22   Non-instructional Day (no school) 

 April 23-25   Parent Teacher Conferences   
  

 

april is world autism month 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Important Dates 
Spring 2019 

April is World Autism Month, an annual opportunity for a dedicated conversation about autism 
spectrum disorder. Autism touches more than 70 million people globally. Approximately 1 in 66 
children and youth are diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder in Canada and this number 
continues to grow.  In 2012, the Canadian Parliament passed the World Autism Awareness Day 
Act recognizing April 2 as World Autism Awareness Day. Since then, many countries and people 
have participated in this world wide event. 

Janus Academy will be on social media to do our part in increasing awareness!  We launched the 
school video today, which we debuted at the gala, on Facebook and Twitter.  Here is the link to 
the video on YouTube:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ixn2JaB9Wdg. Please share! 

All students and clients from the Adult Day Program will be at the 6th Annual YYC WAAD event 
at Eau Claire on April 2 to show our support!   

Staff and students are also participating in the autism awareness coloring contest presented by 
Mortgage Tree. Click here to print, color and submit your entry to win a prize: 
https://mortgagetree.ca/mt/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/2019-Autism-Drawing-version-to-
PRINT.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0b-Ilu1jserKuOd4clUpv_-iNkENZEe9Qxx7LpynPN20znto0WVs27Sq8.  

Stay tuned on our social media for updates and pictures throughout this important month! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ixn2JaB9Wdg
https://mortgagetree.ca/mt/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/2019-Autism-Drawing-version-to-PRINT.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0b-Ilu1jserKuOd4clUpv_-iNkENZEe9Qxx7LpynPN20znto0WVs27Sq8
https://mortgagetree.ca/mt/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/2019-Autism-Drawing-version-to-PRINT.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0b-Ilu1jserKuOd4clUpv_-iNkENZEe9Qxx7LpynPN20znto0WVs27Sq8
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SOCIAL INTERACTION 

        Maysa Kandil – Group Instructor (Acadia) 
 

  
 

Communication is key… 

Being able to communicate is perhaps the 

most important of all life skills. Teaching the 

students to communicate has been the 

focus this year. Students have learnt ways 

to communicate with each other as well as 

with their instructors through interactive 

games/activities that foster skills such as, 

reciprocal exchanges, and movement. 

They have made significant gains by 

applying these skills while playing a variety 

of games. 

 

 

“Communication means sharing together, 

thinking together, not agreeing or 

disagreeing together but thinking, 

observing, learning, understanding 

together.  Both you and the speaker have 

to take the journey together.” 

 

J Krishnamurti 

Practicing their skills… 

Interaction/communication can sometimes be 
difficult for our students. The best way to teach 
students to interact is to make it fun and include as 
many of their senses as possible. One way that has 
been motivating to the students to interact with each 
other is when they are the leader. 

Students have applied many skills to effectively 
communicate using a combination of vocal 
communication (voice/augmentative communication 
devices) or nonverbal communication (body 
language, and gestures). Students have worked on 
practicing these skills through games such as:  

- Jenga  

- Twister 

- Musical games 

- Topple  

- Chutes and ladders 

Many students have started to spontaneously initiate 
games they want to play. Students have started to 
converse with each other in new ways. Students are 
showing interest and excitement to participate in 
social group.  
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Please join us on Wednesday, May 1 (2:00-3:00pm) for our 1st Annual Science Fair at the 

Ramsay campus (main gym).  We are excited to showcase what all the Ramsay students 

have been working on!  There will be student presentations to watch and exhibits on display.   

 Please come on time.   Light refreshments will be provided. 

Please RSVP to lauren@janusacademy.org by April 26. 

mailto:lauren@janusacademy.org
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3rd STUDENT WORKSHOPS – April 15, 16, 17, & 18 
 

Student workshops give your child’s educational team the opportunity to discuss student progress, 
review goals and expectations and practice therapy techniques.  Students, who are not involved in 
workshops on a set day, are required to stay home.  

 
Please refer to the schedule below for workshop attendance: 

 

RAMSAY CAMPUS: 

April 

15 & 16 

Hoen, Kye, Nadia, Timi, Connor, Elaina, Jessica, Kiana, Moeen, 
Nadia, Christian, Gabrieal, Jack, Kale, Moe, Adi, Akif, Daniel, 

Marko 

April 

17 & 18 

Alex, Eric, Felix, Megan, Ryan, Aaron, Joshua, Dylan, Ethan, 
Jackson, Reuben, Attila, Jayden, Robert, Stephen, Nathan, 

Sebastian, Sully, Taylor 

 

ACADIA CAMPUS: 

April 

15 & 16 

Arnold, Francis, Zach, Monchan, Hannah, Eric, Silus, Rowan, 
Owen, Keira McNeil 

April 

17 & 18 

Marc, Maya, Shraya, Erfan, Charlie, Alanna, Keira Menzies, 
Sydney, Noah, Lynsie 

 

IMPORTANT: Your child is required to stay home on the days they are not in workshops 

If you have any questions regarding workshops, please feel free to contact the school. If you need your 
child’s workshop date changed, please note that we will do our best to accommodate you, however, due 
to scheduling difficulty and student groupings, we ask that you understand if your requested change 
cannot be made. 
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      ACADIA CAMPUS 

      Congratulations to Natalia Jacquin! 

Natalia is very diligent in her preparation and presentation of 
materials to include all students at their level of learning 
engagement.   

She is effortlessly engaged with students and staff as well as 
effusive with her praise for effort and achievement.  She is readily 
available for answering questions or supplying material or 
instruction support to staff. 

 

 

RAMSAY CAMPUS 

Congratulations to Dana de Bok! 

Your dedication to supporting not only your staff within your 
room but those who need you throughout the school does not go 
unnoticed. You are successful at helping everyone in all areas 
whether it be behaviours, classroom support, or personal support. 

You show dedication to the students and truly do want what is 
best for all of them. The structure that you have provided within 
the classroom has helped the students build success within their 
learning and expectations. You are full of wonderful ideas that 
allow the students to increase their independence and you strive 
for each student to reach their full potential.  

 

EMPLOYEE OF 

THE MONTH 

MARCH 2019 
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Upcoming Event… 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Janus in Bloom – March 9, 2019 
 
Oh what a night!  This year’s gala was a great success and we cannot thank the parents and families enough for 
their support with selling tickets, soliciting auction items, corporate sponsorships and cash donations.  Thank 
you so very much for your commitment and support. 
 

Together, we raised over $133,000!  Now that is something to celebrate! 
 

There were a few highlights during the evening but I think the students’ dance performance captured everyone’s 
hearts!  They worked hard during rehearsals and were genuinely excited to perform for everyone. It was pure 
joy to see their faces on stage and to see them shine amongst the crowd of Janus supporters.  Another stand out 
moment was the debut of our school video… there wasn’t a dry eye in the room.  Thank you to the parents who 
participated in the video by sharing their letters and to Rum Punch Media for creating this masterpiece.  Lastly, 
how could we forget the standing ovation during the cheque presentation from Gregg Distributors for their 
generous $75,000 donation for our new school bus!  What a way to end the night! 
 
Once again, this event would not be possible without the contributions from our families, friends, sponsors and 
volunteers.  It truly does take a village and we feel so fortunate for the one we are surrounded by.   
 
A special thank you to the gala committee for the countless hours spent meeting, organizing, and prepping for 
every little detail from the night.  This dedicated team brought this event to life!  
 
Thank you again to everyone who supported Janus in Bloom!  We welcome your feedback and we look forward 
to seeing what next year brings! 
 
 

Planning is already underway for our 
next fundraiser! 

Sagium Health is supporting us with our 
2019 Shoot of the Century fundraiser 
and we are excited to see this event grow 
into an annual major corporate event.   

If you know of any organizations or 
individuals who would be interested, 
please feel free to pass on this 
information or contact 
carlene@janusacademy.org.  

 

mailto:carlene@janusacademy.org
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Our Mission 
To empower and support persons 

with autism and their families, 
maximizing their quality of life by 

providing the model learning 
environment that meets their 

academic, social and emotional 
needs 

 
RAMSAY CAMPUS 

2223 Spiller Road SE 
Calgary, AB  T2G 4G9  

403.262.3333 

 

ACADIA CAMPUS 

8516 Athabasca Street SE 
Calgary, AB  T2H 1S1 

403.228.5559 

 

 
ADULT DAY PROGRAMS 

Ability Hub – 300, 3820 24th Ave NW 
Calgary, AB 

Cornerstone Church - 1227 48th Ave NE                                              
Calgary, AB 
 

 

Board of Directors 

Our Vision  
To be recognized as a leader in 
specialized education and the 

facilitation of lifelong community 
integration of persons with autism 

 


